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Saturday, January 11 Meeting

This month’s meeting is our annual election of officers.
At press time, the following is the slate of candidates:
President: Peter Howard (NØGRM)
Vice-President: Joe Heitzinger (KCØOIO)
Secretary: Dan Lee (ADØDV)
Treasurer: John Zuercher (N5JLZ)
Director: Bob Jensen (WØGAF)
(Positions are for one year terms except for the
Directors who are elected for a two-year term. The
Director terms are “staggered” – only one position is up
for election each year.)
Associate Members may not serve as a SARA officer
and do not have voting privileges, but have all other
club privileges. Only 2014 Regular members have
voting privileges and be able to serve as a SARA officer
for 2014.
The positions of President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and one Director are all up for election.
Dues per person are $20 for Regular membership and
$10 for Associate membership.
Following the election, a program by Ray (KDØLPY)
who volunteers for the Washington County Sheriff’s
Office, will be on hand to give a presentation on the
county’s SafetyNet LoJack system.
Continued on page 3
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Saturday
11 January 2014
Boutwells Landing
Auditorium A

Pre-meeting Breakfast &
Coffee - 7:30 at
Joseph’s Restaurant.
Meeting - 9:00am
Program: Election of
Officers & Ray (KDØLPY)
SafetyNet/LoJack System

SARA On the Air
HF Phone Roundtable
Daily except Tuesday &
Thursday @ 20:00 Local on
1.903 MHz +/- ~25 KHz
Monday @ 09:00 Local on
3.857 MHz +/SARA Repeater Weekly Net
Wednesday 21:00
Local WØJH Repeater
147.060 MHz +
114.8 Hz tone
156.7 Hz output tone
BPSK31/BPSK63 Digital Net
Sunday @ 1900 Local on
3582.150 MHz (center
frequency = 1,000) Monitor
SARA Repeater for help.

S.A.R.A. is a proud affiliate of the Courage Kenny Handiham System

Technician License Classes Starting Thursday, Feb. 27
Know SOMEONE who might enjoy the
wonderful world of Amateur Radio?!
Wouldn't you like to enjoy ham
experiences with your spouse, kids,
grandkids, brothers, sisters, nephews,
nieces, cousins, in-laws or other family
members?! How about friends, neighbors,
work acquaintances or others?
Technician License classes will be held at
the Stillwater Public Library (224 Third
Street North). Eight Thursday classes plus a final exam session will run from 6:00 to
8:00 pm.
Here's a perfect time to get SOMEONE started in Amateur Radio. We can almost
guarantee there may never be an easier, better opportunity for virtually anyone to earn
their license! (Remember, there's no Morse code required!)
Over the last four years, 62 students have attended the SARA Technician License
Classes. Many of these students have gone on to become General and Extra Class
hams, as well as club officers. We could not have achieved this success without the
commitment and generosity of the SARA members who volunteer their time as
instructors and mentors. Thanks to all of you.
For those of you who might be interested in teaching in one of our licensing classes,
please don’t be shy. We’re always looking for new instructors, and we promise to break
you in easy. It’s a great way to share your knowledge, and to pay it forward to the ham
community.
As you know, this is a great hobby  pass the word! If you have questions, or would like
to find out more about teaching ham classes, contact or call
Bob (WØGAF): 612.802.2269 or Dave (WØOXB): 651.436.3334

Skywarn Class Saturday, Feb. 22
As in the past, SARA is sponsoring one of the earliest Skywarn
classes in the Twin Cities. Scheduled Feb. 22 from 10:00 am to
3:00 pm (with lunch break), class will be at the Stillwater Public
Library (224 Third Street North).
If you've attended in previous years, you know the library’s
Margaret Rivers Room is an excellent location to watch the
informative photos and videos that will be presented to illustrate
weather phenomena.
Continued on next page
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If you haven't taken Skywarn training recently, remember you must recertify every
two years in order to remain current. Never been to a Skywarn class?! You really
owe it to yourself to attend – even if you don't plan to be an active spotter. The
information in Skywarn training is valuable and can be lifesaving!
Although Skywarn severe weather net reporting requires an Amateur Radio license,
the class is open to the public and is accredited for members of the police and other
public safety departments. Anyone with serious interest in weather who takes this
class, quickly learns the important role ham radio plays in Skywarn. It’s no
coincidence; we start free Technician License classes the following week.
Help drum-up business for ham radio and SARA by promoting the Skywarn and
Technician classes to your colleagues at work and in other nonham organizations .

Ray will give an overview
of what the system is and
how it’s used to effectively locate lost individuals.

Jan. 11 Meeting, from page 1

A beaconing bracelet, operating
in the 216 – 219 MHz range,
can be quickly located by a
receiver with a directional antenna within
about a one mile radius.)
Using radio direction finding (RDF) techniques similar to those
used for Amateur Radio Fox Hunting, this is an excellent use of
radio technology to help locate individuals who may don’t have the capacity to find
their way home or wonder off unexpectedly.
Ray and others in the county have used the system several times to rescue at-risk
individuals. (An article on the system appeared in QST a few years ago.)

Join us on Facebook!

Dan, ADØDV, has set up a Facebook page for the Stillwater Amateur Radio
Association! All you have to do is log into Facebook, search within FB for
“Stillwater Amateur Radio Association”, and “Like” the page.
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Ice Station WØJH/Ø Special Event (Feb. 15-17)
How ‘bout going out on a mid-February weekend, setting up antennas and operating a
station from on a frozen lake? Sound like fun?! (Yes, we’ve done this before back in
2004 on Lake Mille Lacs.)
WØJH/Ø operating on Lake
Mille Lacs (2004)

A “crack” special events team, consisting of Bob
(WØGAF), Dan (ADØDV) and Dave (WØOXB),
has been commissioned with making this work.
These guys, while soliciting the help of others, are
coordinating all of the event’s logistics including –
but not limited to – organizing shelter, power, food/
drink, erecting antennas, hooking-up radio
equipment and scheduling operators. The station
will be located on Hay Lake (near Scandia), in
Dan’s “back forty”. There is no public access to the
lake.

According to Dave (WØOXB), “Unfortunately this event is not for everyone. The
somewhat remote nature of the location, means this is not handicap-accessible so
attendees must be able-bodied folks capable of withstanding a 500’ trek thru plowed
snow to get to the lake. We need some rugged volunteers willing to brave cold WX to
help with necessary physical activities – in addition to operating the radio gear.” Still
sound like fun?!

Ice Station WØJH/Ø

WØJH/Ø on Hay Lake (near Scandia), in Dan’s “back forty”

If you are a hearty individual and wish to participate, contact Bob, Dan or
Dave right away. Space is limited so the event is planned on a “first come”
basis. More info will be available at meetings and posted on our web site.
Important: Visitors are certainly welcome to attend but for liability insurance reasons, all
scheduled participants must be 2014 SARA members.
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From the President
January 2014
Wow – another year has come and gone. Time
does accelerate as we get older. This month’s
meeting has our general election followed by a short
program by Ray (KDØLPY) giving an overview of
the Washington County Sheriff’s Office SafetyNet
(LoJack) system. It’s an excellent use of radio
technology to help locate individuals who may don’t
have the capacity to find their way home or wander
off unexpectedly.

Pig.

The White Elephant Exchange Party was a success
– I came home with a 1 watt audio amp which I
would never have purchased on my own. It’s on
display above my Collins receiver in my office –
next year’s WEEP present? By the way,
congratulations go out to Shel for picking the Flying

We have candidates who have volunteered for each club position just in time for the
election. Thanks to those who stepped up to help keep this strong club going. We’ll
be using paper ballots this year where everyone will have the opportunity to write in a
candidate or select the name of the individual who volunteered. Keep in mind in order
to vote you have to be a regular member of the club, having paid your 2014 dues.
Upcoming events include Skywarn class in February, followed by the club’s annual
sponsored Technician classes. Know anyone interested in getting into the hobby? Be
sure to mention the classes to them. Also, consider participating in the Skywarn
class. I learned a lot last year about all sorts of things around severe weather. After
completing the half day course you are certified to become a Skywarn weather
spotter.
I predict a long, cold winter – be sure to check into the nightly rag chews, two meter
net and digital nets.
As always, I’m looking forward to seeing you at the general meeting on the 11th.
Don’t forget the pre-meeting breakfast at Joseph’s Restaurant (7:30am) – and finally,
note that the minutes from the December meeting has been posted to the SARA
website. If you see anything needing correcting, please send your comments to Dan
(ADØDV) at: Secretary@Radioham.org.
73,
Peter NØGRM
SARA President - Stillwater Amateur Radio Association
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This ‘N That – January, 2014
Well, Christmas is over and we’re past New Year’s day. The
cold weather has really arrived and I hope all of you had a
great holiday season.
We’ve been busy with visits to and from our family members.
It’s a great time of the year to see the kids’ faces light up with
the holiday celebrations. Now, all of that is over and they’re
looking at heading back to school. They did get a one day
reprieve from the governor and they were thankful for that hihi.
Now that the cold season has us hunkered down, we now have more time to
enjoy our hobby. It’s now time to order that kit, put together a new kit, try out a
new mode, check into the digital net, etc. You get the idea. Our hobby can be
very challenging and this is what keeps me (and many of you) coming back for
more!
Last month, we awarded the
Release to Listen Award to Vice
President Joe Heitzinger (KCØOIO).
Now, I realize the award was
originally handed out to those who
caused our repeater to time out be
fore releasing the microphone
switch. Joe does a fantastic job
when it comes to planning,
organizing and participating in EMS
activities. He’s also an excellent
speaker: In November, Joe got up
and spoke about the EMS exercises
that occurred at the Cannon River
Scout Reservation in October. He
did such a great job in describing all of the events that happened that we felt he
more than qualified to be the next RTL Award winner. Congratulations, Joe! We
hope you proudly display it in your shack during the coming year.
BTW, SARA members Terry Spawn (KDØOPB) and Cory Spawn (KDØOOZ)
organized that event and are to be commended for all of their hard work and
dedication to Scouting and Amateur Radio.
73,
Keith Miller AGØH
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ON THE WATERFALL
Joe Heitzinger, KCØOIO
(DMC #05351, EPC #19663, 070 #1601)
Greetings all! Welcome to “ON THE WATERFALL.”
Well, I’m sitting in the shack on a frigid Sunday
morning catching up on logbook stuff and working
some DX on PSK. Radiating RF helps warm things
up, doesn’t it?
I worked the Penn-Ohio DX Society 070 Club PSKFest on 01/04/2014. The event runs
from 0000Z to 2359Z on the first Saturday in January every year. I logged 117 QSOs
on 40, 20, and 15 at various points during the day. After running my log through the
online scoring tool and submitting my contest log claiming a score of 4756, I decided to
run my log through the 070 endorsement checker. I discovered that I now have enough
070 member contacts (100) to qualify for the “Loyal Order of Narrow-banded
Phaseshifters (LONP).” I’ll be submitting my records and required $1 fee for that this
week for sure. For more info on the PODXS 070 Club, check out their website at:
http://www.podxs070.com/. They run several PSK31 contests throughout the year,
some open to all such as PSKFest, and some for members only. Membership is free
and requires submitting proof of 50 PSK31 contacts. There are about 1,700 members
currently. Check it out!
Slightly off topic, but not really, I recently heard about the free software “FreeDV: Digital
Voice for HF” while watching Episode 60 of AmateurLogic.tv. “FreeDV is a GUI
application for Windows, Linux and MacOS (BSD and Android in development) that
allows any SSB radio to be used for low bit rate digital voice.
Speech is compressed down to 1600 bit/s then modulated onto a 1.25 kHz wide
16QPSK signal which is sent to the mic input of a SSB radio. On receive, the signal is
received by the SSB radio, then demodulated and decoded by FreeDV.
Communications should be readable down to 2 dB S/N, and long-distance contacts are
reported using 1-2 watts power.
FreeDV was built by an international team of Radio Amateurs working together on
coding, design, user interface and testing. FreeDV is open source software, released
under the GNU Public License version 2.1. The FDMDV modem and Codec 2 Speech
codec used in FreeDV are also open source. “(from FreeDV.org)
I’ve downloaded and installed the software, acquired a Logitech h390 USB Headset
(has an integrated soundcard because you need two soundcards for FreeDV to work
completely), and I am getting the bugs worked out in my setup so that I can give it a try.
I’ll let you know how that all goes in a future column.
The SARA Digital Modes Net on 80 meters is back for the season. The net is Sundays
at 1900 CST. Find us at 3582.150 with the “sweet spot” or center frequency around
1000. Enabling RxID and TxID will make it easy to find us.
Continued on next page
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The net operates in BPSK31 on the Sunday following the SARA monthly meeting.
The rest of the month is usually running BPSK63, but NCS can and will change,
so you need to be on your toes. Several participants monitor the SARA repeater
at 147.060+ (114.8 Hz tone input) during the net for voice coordination should you
have any questions or need some digital mode operating guidance.
Until next time, 73 and I hope to see you on the waterfall! de KCØOIO sk . .

Handiham Nets
VHF/UHF Daily 11:00 Local on the NØBVE Repeater
145.450- & 444.65- ( 114.8), Echolink HANDIHAM
Node 494492.
WIRES #1427.
NCS varies. Sunday session is a roundtable.
HF CW Friday 08:00 CST, 7.112 MHz informal slow
speed CW Net.
W8IRT NCS. Email: w8irt@aol.com
Tech Net at 19:00 Central Time Thursdays, same
nodes/frequencies as above.








Thursday Evenings: Eyeball QSO Party
Jan. 26: Signals submissions deadline
Feb. 8: SARA Monthly Meeting
Feb. 15-17: Ice Station WØJH/Ø
Feb. 22: Skywarn Class
Feb. 27: Technician Classes Start
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Editors’ Notes:
Happy New Year & Welcome to 2014!
Did you notice the change in this
column’s title? Yes, we’ve moved the
apostrophe to the end of “Editors”,
because now we are tag-teaming the
editing duties. Before you know it, we’ll
have twice the quality at half the price!
A new copy of Microsoft Publisher was authorized by the SARA Board and purchased
so that we could (quite literally) be on the same page while sharing the editing duties.
The clunky file-trading by email will no longer be necessary as we move into 2014.
This will streamline the whole process of putting your Signals From SARA together
each month.
While we will save some editing time, that won’t make next month’s deadline easier to
meet. It turns out that February is one of those months that begins with a Saturday,
and that means the meeting is really only a week into the month, on February 8.
We’ll need your input for that issue a bit earlier than you are used to.
As usual, we are happy to receive your submissions in just about any format, from
plain text to word processor formats. We do ask that the Publisher files in the SARA
Dropbox folder not be edited except by us, though. This will help us avoid conflicts
with fonts that could mess up the flow of the text.
If your submission contains web links, give them a look over and a test before you
submit your article. It’s easy for typos or blank spaces to creep into them, especially if
you are composing with a .doc format. We can preserve your web links for the
convenience of our readers no matter what format you submit, but if the web link is
embedded in a friendly term, be sure we get the actual http link as well. If you need
help with this, don’t worry - we can make it work.
Pictures always make your story stand out. Grab the eyeballs with a photo, and they
will read the text! If you can provide photos or diagrams we would sure appreciate it.
Since we publish on the web, anyone and everyone could potentially see your photos,
so be sure that we/you own the rights to them. Please do not submit images that are
copied without permission. This isn’t usually a problem, and does not apply to photos
we take for SARA events that we commonly share or any kind of clip art that is
intended to dress up publications.
73 and Happy 2014!
Dave, WØOXB

Pat, WAØTDA
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General Class Course - Earn your upgrade!
The St. Paul Radio Club will be
holding an 8 night course where you
can learn everything you need to earn
your General Class Amateur Radio
License.
The General license is your gateway
to the worldwide excitement of
Amateur Radio. Phone and code
privileges on every HF & VHF band (well, almost – no
phone for anyone on 30 meters). Work the world!
Suitable: for adults and students age 10 and up. Parents and
families encouraged but not required. Tech license preferred
but not required – you’ll just have to study a little more without
one.
Dates & Times: Classes begin on Thursday, January 30 and
run for 7 more Thursdays, ending on March 20. Classes will
begin at 6:00 and end at 8:15 PM.
Location: Highland Park Middle School, Snelling and Montreal
in St. Paul. Park in back, enter lot off Montreal, just west of
Snelling.
Cost: is $10, and a ARRL General License Manual, 7th Edition,
is also required ($30). Manuals available at Radio City in
Mounds View or on first night of class.
Pre-registration: is required, but it’s easy. Go to
www.commed.spps.org; then “Register Online”; then in the
“Search for” box, enter “Ham Radio”. Sign up today!
For more info: check commed.spps.org website or contact Al
lan Klein, W0NLY, at allankmn@cs.com or 612-720-1324.
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From the Shack

a.k.a. “NØGRM’s Quasi-Relevant Diatribe”
As I mentioned in my last column, I brought
my KX3 to Connecticut last month and was
successful working several stations, the
furthest on the Northwest Pacific coast in
Washington; all CW. When checking in I
asked for a room on the top floor (fourth
floor), which worked out fairly well as far as
height considering the length of antenna I intended to expose. I would have liked to go
higher as the end fed antenna I was planning to use was too long. Good thing I
brought extra wire, as I ended playing around with lengths and grounding scenarios.
The room faced east.
Long story short, I took advantage of a small hole in the window screen (possibly left
by another Ham) to feed the wire down to the ground, the balun was then placed be
tween the window pane and the screen – coax fed out to my desk. For grounding I ran
a wire from the KX3 case, (there’s a location behind one of the leg screws where metal
was intentionally left unpainted for this purpose) to the coax shield running to the TV.
Worked like a champ. My next business trip is in a few weeks – once again I’ll be
asking for a room on the top floor.
While sitting in the airport to come home, I got an email from Stan (AEØSL) where he
asked that I meet with an elderly gentleman who had been collecting and working on
radios all his life. He was interested in learning more about the club and was eager to
share his collection of old radios, projects, parts and personal history. I was excited
about the opportunity and made arrangements to meet with Phil over my holiday vaca
tion.
I stopped by Phil’s house one late morning right after Christmas. Located on five
acres, close to Stillwater, I found the house nicely placed away from the road on a
heavily wooded lot. I learned during our chat that he had lived there for 45 years,
where he raised a family and eventually retired. Heading into his basement I was re
minded of my grandfather’s shop from back in the 60s. Clean and nicely organized,
there were projects in various stages on display here and there. Located throughout
was old machinery, attachments and tools – all in pristine order – clean and sharp.
On the walls and on his work benches were bins of radio and electronic parts, coils
from old cars (from the 1910’s and 1920’s) books and magazines. Among them were
small electronic projects he had created throughout the years and neatly cataloged
and stored away.
I learned that Phil was a radio man on a troop ship in the Pacific during the war. He
talked a bit about the radio room, how everything was bolted to the floor – even a
bucket for getting sea sick, HI. After the war he took an electronics correspondence
course and still had all the material from the classes he took, including projects and
graded tests. All nicely organized and stored.
Continued on next page
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There were several AM radios of various vintages and design. Most worked, all were
in good to excellent shape or could be easily reconditioned. He had mailed away for
schematics for the radios, those too were neatly organized for future use. Phil never
had the opportunity to get his Ham license, keeping busy with other interests, but was
excited to learn we met once a month at Boutwells. I gave him my contact information
and that of the club, as well as details about our next meeting. I hope Phil shows up –
he’s a very interesting guy.
I want to wrap up this month with a quick update on the Anker solar battery charger
project. I completed the design and built up a charger that is able to maintain 12 volts
and source up to 2 amps current off a varying voltage source. Using the circuit I suc
cessfully charged the Anker battery via the sun while on vacation. As part of the exer
cise, I was monitoring the voltage and current using two DVMs, which I have no inten
tion on bringing to Isle Royal. So… it’s on to phase 2 of the project; extending the cir
cuit to use a PIC Micro (12F683) to monitor those parameters. The measuring circuitry
has been characterized and software started.
Using a single bicolored LED, how do you suppose I intend on reading the voltage and
current?
Until next month…
73,
Peter – NØGRM

SARA Needs YOU!
Get involved ...
Make a difference ...
Have fun!
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